Customized Travel Offers - Exclusive

MUNICH AIRPORT
VIP Services at Munich Airport
Experience the unique lounge design and exclusive comfort at Munich Airport’s VIP Wing. This
service is bookable regardless of the airline, ticket class or membership in a bonus program.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/vip-wing
Hilton “Fly & SPA”
A beautiful way to do your mind and body a favor even on a short stopover: The spacious and
fully equipped “fit & fly SPA” at the Hilton Munich Airport features a 17-meter pool, sauna, steam
bath and a fitness center.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/fly-and-spa

MUNICH
Shoe Polishing Seminar
….is the wrong word to express this course, „Gloss and Shine“ would hit it more. Within 2-3 hours
you will learn how to give the royal finish to your leather shoes.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/schuhputzseminar

E XC LU S I V E

Meet People – Exclusive Tour through the Opera House
Starting with an exclusive tour of the Bayerische Staatsoper, which includes access to areas of the
theatre not open to the public, and going on to give you background information about the history
of the opera house, the absolute highlight of the event is meeting members of the company, who will
share their interesting “behind the scenes” jobs with you at a world-famous opera house (such as the
Artist Management Department), thus providing a very special insight into the world of opera.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/opera-house

ZUGSPITZE
Werdenfelserei - Where tradition meets modernity
The Werdenfelserei is an extraordinary mixture - tradition versus modern alpine style. A boutique hotel in the middle of the Werdenfels region, in the centre of Garmisch-Partenkirchen, located near Germany’s highest mountain, Zugspitze. No matter if you stay only for a few days or if you arrive from
the other end of the world, the Werdenfelserei always feels familiar.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/werdenfelserei

HOHENSCHWANGAU CASTLE & MUSEUM OF THE BAVARIAN KINGS
Private guided tour through Hohenschwangau Castle
(only on request through tguenter@neuschwanstein-hotels.de)
The tour is longer than the normal guided tour and you receive much more information. You will feel
like a prince or a princess strolling alone with the guide through the castle
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/hohenschwangau-castle
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INNSBRUCK
Alpine Resort Schwarz 5star spa
This exclusive spa in the mountains surrounding Innsbruck offers treatments for your body and mind.
Find out more: www.schwarz.at/en
Golfing in the mountains
Tackle your handicap on the 4 golf courts on the mountains surrounding Innsbruck
Find out more: www.innsbruck.info/golfing
SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL WORLDS
Swarovski Crystal Society
Join the exclusive world of brilliance and live your crystal passion to the fullest.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/crystal-society
VIP for a day
Book the Crystal Experience Packages for the most exclusive look into Swarovski:
Crystal Experience & Sparkling Enjoyments, Crystal Experience & Exclusive Tour.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/vip-day
SALT MINE BERCHTESGADEN
Special Salt Mine Tour
Exclusive tour through the salt mine with your own guide.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/salt-mine-tour
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Dinner at the Salt Mine
A culinary and cultural trip through Berchtesgaden Salt Mine.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/salt-mine-dinner
SALZBURG
Exclusive tour to the Mozarteum Foundation’s autograph vault
Since the middle of the nineteenth century the Mozarteum Foundation’s most valuable holdings
have been autograph scores and documents relating to the Mozart family. The vault contains
these treasures and exhibition space for special guided tours.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/mozarteum-autograph
Luxury 3 course Riding Dinner on a Horse Carriage through Salzburg’s Old Town
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/ridingdinner
CHIEMSEE SHIPPING COMPANY
Herreninsel
The island is famous for the Palace Herrenchiemsee, with its grandiose Great Hall of Mirrors,
many fascinating state rooms, breathtaking marble State Staircase and surprising „magic table“.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/herreninsel
KULTURGUT AG
A touch of Venetian romance in the heart of Munich
Ride down the royal canals at Nymphenburg Palace in an original Venetian gondola.
Find out more: www.gondel-nymphenburg.de
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